
Reno Events Center 
Technical Data Profile 

 

Reno Events Center 
400 North Center Street 
Reno, NV 89501 
 

Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 837 
 Reno, NV 89504 

 

1-800-304-2659 or 775-334-2600 
775-334-2606 Fax 
 

Web Site   www.renoeventscenter.com 
 

Assisted Listening Devices: Listening Technologies LT-800-216 
transmitter.  Portable receivers LR-500-216, ear buds LA-162, 
inductive loops LA-166. Neckloop receivers good with cochlear ear 
implants, telecoil hearing aids. 
 
Backstage Dining: No exclusive backstage caterer.  Backstage 
caterer Mike Lathbury mike@smokeyskitchen.com (530) 448-1413. 
Facility concessions Levy Restaurant’s, Will Cooke 
(wcooke@levyrestaurants.com) (530) 313-3730. 
 
Barricades: 50 pieces of bicycle barricade.  100’ of Stageright CC-
500 crowd control barricade.  
 

Box Office: Box Office Manager, Kim Arden 775-335-8837. 
karden@renotahoeusa.com   
Ticket service provider TicketMaster. 
 

Building Operations: Operations Manager, Steve Markwell  
smarkwell@rscva.com 775-335-8871 
 

Catering Helpers and Runners: Paid at the stagehand rate with 
overtime after 8 hours.  We cannot pay flats. 
 
Dressing Rooms: Six with bathrooms and showers. 

mailto:smarkwell@rscva.com


Chair carts: When chairs are used on the floor after they are set the 
empty chair carts are stored outside on the east sidewalk.  The carts 
travel past the stage left side through the roll up door.  After the show 
the carts return the same path so the chairs can be picked up. 
 
Electrical: 
Located on north wall behind stage:  
-30’ east of center line two (2) 400 amp services.  Transformer #1 
-30’ west of center line two (2) 200 amp services and one (1) 400 
amp service.  Transformer #2 
-At center line one (1) 100 amp service and one (1) 200 amp service. 
-30’ east of center line one (1) 100 amp service. 
-30’ west of center line one (1) 100 amp service.  
-60’ east of center line one (1) 100 amp service. 
-60’ west of center line one (1) 100 amp service.  
-90’ east of center line one (1) 400 amp service and one (1) 200 amp 
service. 
Located in catering kitchen area:  
- (1) 100 amp service 
All sources are 120/208 volt, 3-phase, 5-wire.   
 
Floor:  8” concrete with double mat. 
 

Forklifts:    One-5000lb, One-3500lb, extensions available, no side 
shift. 
  

House Mix Position: A 12” wide by 24” deep cable trench runs from 
up stage center to the mix position in the rear of the house. 
 
Intercom: One Channel Clear-com system.  
 
Internet: DSL connection that is DCHP enabled.  Download speed 5 
megabit, upload speed is 1.1 megabit.  Wireless access points in 
backstage (Northwest) area identified by SSID=RECGUEST.  
 

Laundry: Washer and dryer available.  Additional hook up available. 
 

Lighting: The lighting in the Event Hall is a combination of 400 watt 
metal halide fixtures and 500 watt quartz dimmable incandescent 
fixtures. 



 
Loading Dock: The loading dock is located on the North side of the 
building. There are two bays with a 4% down grades to the dock. One 
bay has a dock leveler.  The loading dock is within 15’ of a 20’x20’ roll 
up door to the Event Hall.  Additionally, on the stage left area there is 
a 20’x20’ roll up door to the Event Hall with drive in truck access.   
 
Local Restrictions: Standard Fire Regulations for Event Centers. 
 

Marquee:  LED sign 18’ wide by 13’ high, 288 x 208 pixels, 20 mm.  
Visible text 5 ¼”, up to 16 lines of text.  Format AVI, JPEG or Bitmap. 
 
Production Telephones: 775-336-4451 through 4470.  Please confirm 
prior to event. 
 

Pyrotechnics: Must have Licensed Nevada Shooter and strictly follow 
NFPA 1126 standards.  Pyro permit $200, open flame $75.   
 
Rigging: There is an 80’ wide by 180’ deep rigging grid located on the 
north end of the facility.  The overall capacity of the rigging grid is 
100,000 lbs.  The rigging boxes are approximately 10’ x 6’ and are 
50’ from the floor. 
 
The building beam steel is 43’ from the floor. The top of the beam 
steel is 63' in the middle sloping down to 61' at the edge of the 
building.  The building beam steel trusses are spaced 30’ apart 
starting at the north wall.  They run east and west and have a 
capacity between 30,000-12,000 lbs max per truss.  The main “I” 
beams are 14 ½” wide and 14” deep, smaller beams are 8” wide and 
14” deep.   
 
Scoreboard:  20’ x 20’ x 10’, bottom edge is 33’ off floor. Centered 
between sections 104/105 and 116/117. 
 
Self –propelled boom lift, LP:  Genie S-65, 65 foot reach arm 500lb 
max bucket weight. 
 

Sound System: The arena floor is covered by 63 ElectroVoice 
SX300PIX speakers in a 7 rows of 9 speakers. The arena speakers 
are powered by 5 QSC CX1202V amplifiers.  For show audio, we 



have a rolling rack which can be plugged into the North wall. The 
rolling rack can feed audio to the arena, and it can also output to a 
breakout box to a portable amplifier rack and speaker system. The 
rolling rack includes a Crest XR20 mixer, 2 CD players, and a 
cassette deck. The rolling rack can also have multiple lines or 
microphone inputs using the breakout box.  Media Matrix is a Peavy 
MM-8802.  Portable Listen assisted listening system with 6 receivers.  
  
Spotlights: Six Strong Super Troupers II-2000K. 
 

Spotlight positions: All platforms 37’ from ground level.  One triple 
platform to the east 20’ off center line, 225’ throw to rear of stage.  
One triple platform to the west 20’ off center line, 225’ throw to rear of 
stage.  One single platform to the east 85’ off center line, 245’ throw 
to rear of stage.  One single platform to the west 85’ off center line, 
245’ throw to rear of stage.  Clear com at all spotlight platforms. 
 

Square Feet of Facility: 118,000 gross square feet, 57,800 of exhibit 
space in arena. 
 
Staging: Stageright ME-500 Staging- 4’ x 8’ units- adjustable in height 
from 48”-78” in 2” increments.  Stage size 40’ x 72’, two 8’ x 12’ 
sound wings and 3 sets of steps.  Mix platform 16 ‘ x 20’ adjustable 
from 16’’ to 24” in height.  
 
Stagehands: Stagehand Supervisor, Brandon Ellis, bellis@rscva.com 
775-354-4618.  Non-union house.  
 
Seating: 3,000 cushioned folding chairs with 4,404 cushioned 
retractable seats. 

 

Scissor Lift: Genie GS-3246, 3’ x 6’ platform, 38’ extended platform 
height, extendable work platform, solid wheels. 
 

Storage: Under the stage and Loading Dock. 
 

Truck Drive-In Access: North side of building through 20’x20’ roll up 
door. 
Water: Multiple locations backstage and throughout arena. 
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